
 
 
 

 
COVID Vaccine Information 

 
Key attributes of the COVID vaccines which have received Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) from the Food 
and Drug Administration 

 Moderna Pfizer/BioNTech 
# of doses 2 2 
# of days between doses (if 
applicable) 

28 21 

Dosage amount 100 µg 30 µg 
Lower age bound of EUA 18 16 
Product type mRNA/liquid nanoparticle mRNA/liquid nanoparticle 
Dilution required No Yes 
Temperature requirements Stable for 12 hours at room 

temperature 
Stored around -75°C 

Population size ~30,000 >43,000 
Timing of BLA  Expected Spring 2021 
Emergency Use Authorization December 18 December 11 
FDA Fact sheets Here Here 
CDC Interim clinical considerations Here Here 
CDC FAQs Here Here 
ACIP recommendations Here Here 
Other CDC resources Here Here 
Fetal cells used in development of 
vaccine1 

No No 

 
Some vials of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine have contained extra product after five doses is obtained. 
Can the extra be used? — Answer: The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is aware of the issue and is working 
with Pfizer to determine the best path forward and will share additional updates as we have them. At this time, 
given the public health emergency, FDA is advising that it is acceptable to use every full dose obtainable (the sixth, 
or possibly even a seventh) from each vial, pending resolution of the issue. However, since the vials are 
preservative free, it is critical to note that any further remaining product that does not constitute a full dose should 
not be pooled from multiple vials to create one. Source: Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine Frequently Asked 
Questions 
 
EEOC Publishes COVID-19 Vaccine Guidance 
The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission says employers can require employees to get a COVID-19 
vaccine. Guidance published by the agency states that mandatory vaccination programs are permitted as long as 
employers follow Americans with Disabilities Act and Title VII accommodation requirements. Read more. 
 

 
1 For more information on this topic, note the statement by the US Conference of Bishops and this explanatory article. 

https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/moderna-covid-19-vaccine
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/pfizer-biontech-covid-19-vaccine
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/moderna-covid-19-vaccine#additional
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/pfizer-biontech-covid-19-vaccine#additional
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/clinical-considerations.html
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/clinical-considerations.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fvaccines%2Fcovid-19%2Finfo-by-product%2Fpfizer%2Fclinical-considerations.html
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/moderna/moderna-faqs.html
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/pfizer-bioNTech-faqs.html
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm695152e1.htm?s_cid=mm695152e1_w
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6950e2.htm?s_cid=mm6950e2_w
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/moderna/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/index.html
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h3898fd80%2C12e1356c%2C12e18bd1&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45420&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2028%2C%202020&s=s_MpwHYZICrJWNpBiilI0tQQlNpYbYxKoaHGpfJu6Sc
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h3898fd80%2C12e1356c%2C12e18bd1&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45420&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2028%2C%202020&s=s_MpwHYZICrJWNpBiilI0tQQlNpYbYxKoaHGpfJu6Sc
https://e-coms.ebglaw.com/e/h0mnajz5smb3pq/52f8b5da-37b7-42af-bf8e-361ac8a5d7fd
https://www.usccb.org/moral-considerations-covid-vaccines
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/06/abortion-opponents-protest-covid-19-vaccines-use-fetal-cells
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Religious Vaccine Objections to Clash With Employer Defense: Workers seeking religious exemptions from Covid-
19 vaccine mandates must overcome the U.S. Supreme Court’s employer-friendly precedent that allows 
businesses to reject those requests if they’re too burdensome. Employers need only show that the requested 
religious accommodation would cause more than a trivial cost to their operations, under the high court’s 1977 
ruling in TWA v. Hardison. That “undue hardship” standard has been criticized as too low by academics, religious 
groups, the U.S. Justice Department, and some federal judges.  
 
On December 17, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) released a new update to the Coverage 
and Reimbursement of COVID-19 Vaccines, Vaccine Administration and Cost Sharing under Medicaid, the 
Children’s Health Insurance Program, and Basic Health Program Toolkit that was originally released on October 
28th and first updated on November 23rd.  This update includes additional information regarding vaccine 
administration reimbursement and outlines a streamlined review process available to states looking to 
expeditiously adjust vaccine administration reimbursement rates in their state plan. We have also updated the 
toolkit with further clarification regarding managed care network adequacy and the phased distribution and 
administration of the Pfizer-BioNTech and other EUA approved COVID-19 vaccines. 

• Updated COVID-19 Vaccine Toolkit 
 
COVID-19 Vaccination — The COVID-19 vaccination website has been updated to provide clinical resources for 
each COVID-19 vaccine, including information for COVID-19 vaccination administration, storage and handing, 
reporting, and patient education.  
 
Interim Considerations: Preparing for the Potential Management of Anaphylaxis at COVID-19 Vaccination 
Sites — Anaphylaxis is an acute and potentially life-threatening serious allergic reaction. These clinical 
considerationsprovide information on preparing for the initial assessment and management of anaphylaxis 
following COVID-19 vaccination.  
 
Post Vaccine Considerations for Healthcare Personnel — Strategies are needed for healthcare facilities to 
appropriately evaluate and manage post-vaccination signs and symptoms among healthcare personnel. These 
considerations are based on the current understanding of signs and symptoms following COVID-19 vaccination, 
including timing and duration, and might change as experience with the vaccine accumulates. 
 
COVID-19 Vaccination Communication Toolkit — Medical centers, clinics, and clinicians can use or adapt these 
ready-made materials to build confidence about COVID-19 vaccination among healthcare teams and staff. This 
toolkit also provides resources that can be used to educate patients and answer questions about the vaccines. 
 
COVID-19 Vaccine EUA Fact Sheets for Recipients and Caregivers — For each COVID-19 vaccine authorized under 
an Emergency Use Authorization (EUA), the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) requires that vaccine recipients 
or their caregivers are provided with certain vaccine-specific EUA information to help make an informed decision 
about vaccination. To learn more, please visit: Vaccines & Immunizations 
 
Interim Clinical Considerations for Use of Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine— On December 12, 2020, the 
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices issued an interim recommendation for use of the Pfizer-BioNTech 
COVID-19 vaccine for the prevention of COVID-19 in persons aged 16 years and older. The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-
19 vaccine is a lipid nanoparticle-formulated, nucleoside-modified mRNA vaccine encoding the prefusion spike 
glycoprotein of SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19. To learn more, please visit: Vaccines & 
Immunizations. 
 

https://www.bloomberglaw.com/public/document/TransWorldAirlinesIncvHardison432US6397SCt226453LEd2d11314FEPCase?doc_id=X5C9CM
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/public/document/TransWorldAirlinesIncvHardison432US6397SCt226453LEd2d11314FEPCase?doc_id=X5C9CM
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEyMTcuMzIyMDM0NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5tZWRpY2FpZC5nb3Yvc3RhdGUtcmVzb3VyY2UtY2VudGVyL2Rvd25sb2Fkcy9jb3ZpZC0xOS12YWNjaW5lLXRvb2xraXQucGRmIn0.J0YsMQvcm5WgW2SfC7kFkTqn9s3b7mni11WCQer34IE/s/511888709/br/92068474980-l
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h383fa25f%2C12d7bd14%2C12d7f546&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45281&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2021%2C%202020&s=bUu1czvc7-PxmNuri0134luXDQ-gkLR9OzAale9wRR4
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h3898fd80%2C12e1356c%2C12e18bca&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45420&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2028%2C%202020&s=amuSMexI41ESSSO8GgYyQct29brv2t8NDn5o6BBSLhk
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h3898fd80%2C12e1356c%2C12e18bca&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45420&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2028%2C%202020&s=amuSMexI41ESSSO8GgYyQct29brv2t8NDn5o6BBSLhk
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h3898fd80%2C12e1356c%2C12e18bcb&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45420&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2028%2C%202020&s=gMwgK3M537HqwSz8UBtTdO6fRZliBL4U50AN6BFwp3U
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h3898fd80%2C12e1356c%2C12e18bcb&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45420&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2028%2C%202020&s=gMwgK3M537HqwSz8UBtTdO6fRZliBL4U50AN6BFwp3U
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h3898fd80%2C12e1356c%2C12e18bcc&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45420&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2028%2C%202020&s=_JD3VIzuAVJDSdIsPa-RjEpTWldoaWxwSuh3_EDSWg0
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h3898fd80%2C12e1356c%2C12e18bcc&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45420&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2028%2C%202020&s=_JD3VIzuAVJDSdIsPa-RjEpTWldoaWxwSuh3_EDSWg0
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h3898fd80%2C12e1356c%2C12e18bcd&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45420&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2028%2C%202020&s=YCTEiG19HsdP1WJxaVwfLYB38fFsoKbcvAcySxx9KRo
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h383fa25f%2C12d7bd14%2C12d7f58a&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45281&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2021%2C%202020&s=tB-3x0sTfwEfHhTnCA6vHKKbexS2potS1DUYuHwP2vA
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h383fa25f%2C12d7bd14%2C12d7f58b&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45281&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2021%2C%202020&s=cgVx0-KF8BqsgzyY_3z3Ty_x5Avq8kFOzBBJYHoZEd4
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h383fa25f%2C12d7bd14%2C12d7f58b&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45281&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2021%2C%202020&s=cgVx0-KF8BqsgzyY_3z3Ty_x5Avq8kFOzBBJYHoZEd4
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Local Reactions, Systemic Reactions, Adverse Events, and Serious Adverse Events: Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 
Vaccine — Among all study vaccine recipients asked to complete diaries of their symptoms during the 7 days after 
vaccination, 84.7% reported at least one local injection site reaction. By age group, 88.7% in the younger group 
(aged 18 to 55 years) and 79.7% in the older group (aged >55 years) reported at least one local reaction. To learn 
more, please visit: Local Reactions. 
 
Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine — The new Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine webpage has information 
specific to Pfizer’s vaccine, including resources to assist providers in storing, handling, and administering the 
vaccine. 
 
V-safe After Vaccination Health Checker - Healthcare systems and providers have a vital role in encouraging 
COVID-19 vaccine recipients to participate; please see recommended provider/patient script below. In addition, 
CDC’s v-safe web pagesprovide information on how to register and complete a v-safe health check-in (including 
step-by-instructions with images), troubleshooting, FAQs, and contact information for technical support. These 
web pages will be continuously updated with additional resources. Suggested healthcare provider script for 
encouraging patients to participate in v-safe:  
CDC has created a way for you to report how you feel after COVID-19 vaccination through a smartphone-based 
tool that uses text messaging and web surveys to check in with you. Here (or in your packet) is a v-safe information 
sheet with more details and simple instructions to sign up. 
 
U.S. COVID-19 Vaccine Product Information — Find a suite of information and materials that are needed for each 
specific COVID-19 vaccine that cover administration, storage and handling, safety, and reporting.  
 
Different COVID-19 Vaccines — As COVID-19 vaccines are authorized and then recommended for use in the 
United States, it will be important to understand what is known about each vaccine. To learn more, please 
visit: Different Vaccines 
 
Report an Adverse Event to VAERS — The Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) is a passive reporting 
system, meaning it relies on individuals to send in reports of their experiences. Anyone can submit a report to 
VAERS, including parents and patients. 
 
COVID-19 Science Update — To help inform CDC’s COVID-19 Response, as well as to help CDC staff stay up to date 
on the latest COVID-19 research, the Response’s Office of the Chief Medical Officer has collaborated with the CDC 
Office of Library Science to create a series called COVID-19 Science Update.  
 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention will provide weekly updates on allocations of the Pfizer and 
Moderna COVID-19 vaccines to state and tribal jurisdictions. This dataset lists the allocations of doses made 
available for states and jurisdictions to order against. Weekly allocations are provided to states on Tuesdays; after 
doses are ordered by states, shipments begin the following Monday. The entire order may not arrive in one 
shipment or on one day, but over the course of the week; delivery sites are notified by the private shipping 
partners. Shipments of an FDA-authorized safe and effective COVID-19 vaccine continue to arrive at sites across 
America. Vaccinations began on December 14, 2020.  
 
Resources for Health Care Workers Administering Vaccines 
Health care workers who are exposed to needles, for example, while administering vaccines, are at risk of sharps 
injury and exposure to bloodborne pathogens. NIOSH and our partners have many resources on how to keep 
health care workers safe. This includes information on how to reduce sharps injuries and what to do if you have 
a sharps injury.   

https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h383fa25f%2C12d7bd14%2C12d7f58c&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45281&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2021%2C%202020&s=1kV1L6EX651ihUUThbMO2Ss7PutFuggCODxPih9H3DM
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h383fa25f%2C12d7bd14%2C12d7f58d&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45281&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2021%2C%202020&s=FbNX-9YmkKw2ltR9XPtSAWjHCmO2BF4VY8UwnR7Vu9Y
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h3898fd80%2C12e1356c%2C12e18bd3&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45420&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2028%2C%202020&s=q_uAM1EVrn9VMR0y1Tk338kMyqFRFzH2YvxydlCmWDA
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h3898fd80%2C12e1356c%2C12e18bd4&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45420&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2028%2C%202020&s=MpJUqzCLIkRjYEFFG1rKYG45LL0_W1f6_i2TH4JUoQg
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h3898fd80%2C12e1356c%2C12e18bd5&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45420&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2028%2C%202020&s=yqzmecu779hBXnUlk1n_nladrUjcfFbwmK1OGNZfZbM
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h3898fd80%2C12e1356c%2C12e18bd6&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45420&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2028%2C%202020&s=fUJZv5r_I88AQ482ofJpjxc_YDlIyK1x_rq4i53WtO0
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h3898fd80%2C12e1356c%2C12e18bd7&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_425-DM45420&ACSTrackingLabel=Weekly%20Summary%3A%20COVID-19%20Healthcare%20Quality%20and%20Worker%20Safety%20Information%20%E2%80%93%20December%2028%2C%202020&s=sc_Fe-GIBccDkDXnX0UI6z8NZOIsdijTHUQmwa_gp74
https://data.cdc.gov/Vaccinations/COVID-19-Vaccine-Distribution-Allocations-by-Juris/saz5-9hgg
https://data.cdc.gov/Vaccinations/COVID-19-Vaccine-Distribution-Allocations-by-Juris/b7pe-5nws
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h37633bf5%2C12cae0e4%2C12cb0ea6&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_10_4-DM44571&ACSTrackingLabel=eNews%20Flash%20Dec%2014%2020&s=t4KdT40QLBMg2aLE3LtI2TKpu-K-Hxz-g-PidfqqwOM
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h37633bf5%2C12cae0e4%2C12cb0ea7&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_10_4-DM44571&ACSTrackingLabel=eNews%20Flash%20Dec%2014%2020&s=m8RTW9Z5tXDp9VNcyYqMG0KOnQW53YWivkZ0FF-nF8g
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CDC/NIOSH Resources 
• Ensuring the Proper PPE when Administering COVID-19 Vaccine 
• Preparing Your Practice for COVID-19 Vaccination 
• Preventing Needlesticks in Health Care Settings (Also Available in Spanish) 
• Preventing Needlesticks and Sharps Injuries   
• Stop Sticks Campaign  
• What Every Worker Should Know: How to Protect Yourself From Needlestick Injuries (Also Available in 

Spanish) 
OSHA Resources   

• Bloodborne Pathogens and Needlestick Prevention 
• Healthcare Wide Hazards Needlestick/Sharps Injuries 

 
The CDC published several materials to help individuals navigate the COVID-19 vaccination process: What to 
Expect at Your Appointment to Get Vaccinated for COVID-19, What to Expect After Getting a COVID-19 
Vaccine, Post-Vaccine Considerations for Residents of Long-Term Care Facilities, and Post-Vaccine Considerations 
for Healthcare Personnel. 
 
Other CDC Resources 

• Recipient education, including making a strong recommendation, answering questions, and 
understanding and explaining mRNA vaccines 

• Planning and partnerships 
• Vaccination toolkits 

 
 

https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h37633bf5%2C12cae0e4%2C12cb0ea8&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_10_4-DM44571&ACSTrackingLabel=eNews%20Flash%20Dec%2014%2020&s=QKwLDjhmZZVn2Nbxd34hHrnCvbb8zQAbk0bIZHfzpKE
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h37633bf5%2C12cae0e4%2C12cb0ea9&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_10_4-DM44571&ACSTrackingLabel=eNews%20Flash%20Dec%2014%2020&s=HV5w5k5jyCtUfOWbMVK3yY2xjw0Z-9WP0F5TjkPgEqs
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h37633bf5%2C12cae0e4%2C12cb0eaa&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_10_4-DM44571&ACSTrackingLabel=eNews%20Flash%20Dec%2014%2020&s=Wm991vrA2jemCr-uPpRJ6SFTt578xARtdFTGi9NlHIo
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h37633bf5%2C12cae0e4%2C12cb0eab&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_10_4-DM44571&ACSTrackingLabel=eNews%20Flash%20Dec%2014%2020&s=gll_SYFAzBFrXjGfv9VRz3Xvi6KHce4P1OsTEnCWhEY
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h37633bf5%2C12cae0e4%2C12cb0eac&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_10_4-DM44571&ACSTrackingLabel=eNews%20Flash%20Dec%2014%2020&s=l6xI6qbTQQESiFx40a8xJ4Ar1KAWuAI_AYnXTYqjZsw
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h37633bf5%2C12cae0e4%2C12cb0ead&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_10_4-DM44571&ACSTrackingLabel=eNews%20Flash%20Dec%2014%2020&s=ECyGMPthhnmO00u1AUEN85uWTO1G_8Q3_nQZpCbUHvU
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h37633bf5%2C12cae0e4%2C12cb0eae&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_10_4-DM44571&ACSTrackingLabel=eNews%20Flash%20Dec%2014%2020&s=ujrtsVLhCc9GNkqb6TnOXQAf8m4Fz4URA3TmpQfOnyc
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h37633bf5%2C12cae0e4%2C12cb0eaf&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_10_4-DM44571&ACSTrackingLabel=eNews%20Flash%20Dec%2014%2020&s=meIxcew4mYSzBUtIA1868e5JRoDxP7Nxi-yG4cZHIoY
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h37633bf5%2C12cae0e4%2C12cb0eaf&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_10_4-DM44571&ACSTrackingLabel=eNews%20Flash%20Dec%2014%2020&s=meIxcew4mYSzBUtIA1868e5JRoDxP7Nxi-yG4cZHIoY
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h37633bf5%2C12cae0e4%2C12cb0eb0&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_10_4-DM44571&ACSTrackingLabel=eNews%20Flash%20Dec%2014%2020&s=jqaOj_vf3fhaGC_jehsjua7OtWr9S7l2VcmLPg7Rtvs
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h37633bf5%2C12cae0e4%2C12cb0eb1&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_10_4-DM44571&ACSTrackingLabel=eNews%20Flash%20Dec%2014%2020&s=R4VvesG6gcN0uMvATbvEuFNAs9TMh3IqLh080SYvxaQ
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